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shown in the log file. Is there a java script to find and list all the dependencies of the execution of a method? I need to do this
because this code never gets called and I would like to know when it gets called and when it does not get called. A: You can use
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Mac.Canada sends $75M to African countries to fight Ebola TORONTO - Ottawa says it's investing $75-million over the next three years to help fight the deadly Ebola outbreak in West Africa and says it will do what it can to get the Canadian plane carrying the key medical supplies for treating Ebola back in Africa. The government says
it's also sending two expert teams to help with Canadian research and development. Foreign Affairs Minister John Baird says that the international community must be united in combatting the crisis. He says "protecting lives and preventing a greater disaster is a priority" and that action should continue. Two Canadians are among the
sick in Guinea. Two others are infected in Liberia. The plane carrying the medical supplies was sent to Liberia Friday evening. OTTAWA - As more and more Ebola-ravaged countries fall out of the grip of the disease, Ottawa is sending its aid coordinator to the region and's sending medical supplies to the countries hit by the outbreak.
Foreign Affairs Minister John Baird announced the deployment of a team of medical experts and government workers on Friday. Baird says Canada will share expertise with developing nations to help curb the deadly disease, but said Ottawa isn't giving money to countries that have either tested positive for the virus or for which the

danger is acute. The government also said it is sending a plane with medical supplies to the West African country of Liberia. The plane was originally scheduled to arrive in Senegal earlier Friday, but the two Canadians sick with Ebola boarded that flight instead. Baird says Canada will do "what we can to get that plane to help the people
of West Africa". Ebola is a haemorrhagic fever that spreads through contact with blood or bodily fluids and has killed more than 2,000 people, mostly in Africa. In June, the World Health Organization declared it a global emergency. The U.N. health agency has been struggling to find and prepare an Ebola vaccine, which can treat or

prevent the disease. The two-day conference was
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